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BEVERLY, Mass.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--SmartBear Software today announced TestComplete&trade;
8.5, the latest release of its award-winning automated testing tool. TestComplete 8.5 includes
advanced test automation for a vast community of developers working with Adobe® Flash®
Builder&trade;, an Eclipse&trade; based development tool for rapidly building expressive mobile,
web, and desktop applications using ActionScript® and the open source Flex framework. This is the
first automated testing tool to support the development and deployment of Flex 4.5 applications for
the Web.
Dave Gruber, Group Product Marketing Manager at Adobe Systems, said, &ldquo;Automated testing
is critical to the development of enterprise Flex applications. We are excited to see SmartBear
TestComplete 8.5 add support for applications built with Flash Builder 4.5 and Flex 4.5, enabling
enterprise customers to more rapidly develop and deploy rich Interment applications for the web and
mobile platforms.&rdquo;
TestComplete 8.5 accelerates automated functional testing with advanced testing controls for RIAs
and seamless integrations with the latest browsers for Web testing, offering:
* Automated testing support for Adobe Flash Builder 4.5 &ndash; TestComplete 8.5 is the first
automated testing tool to integrate with Adobe Flash Builder 4.5 and Flex 4.5, enabling users of the
new version of the Adobe Flash Platform to quickly implement functional and regression testing.
* Simpler workflow for testing Silverlight 4 applications &ndash; New to TestComplete 8.5 is
&lsquo;out of the box&rsquo; support for Silverlight 4. Tests can be recorded and played back
against the original Silverlight application in the browser, without the need to change the code or
rebuild, accelerating the testing process and improving test accuracy.
* Automated Web testing using Internet Explorer 9 (IE9) and Firefox 4.0 &ndash; TestComplete 8.5
remains at the forefront of Web technologies, introducing support for web testing with the latest
versions of the two most popular browsers &ndash; Internet Explorer 9 (IE9) and Firefox 4.0.
TestComplete 8.5 enables compatibility testing across multiple browser versions to ensure websites
work correctly for visitors no matter what version of IE or Firefox they use.
Michael Labriola, Senior Consultant at Digital Primates, a consultancy that specializes in
Adobe&rsquo;s Flash Platform, in particular, Flex, said, &ldquo;TestComplete reduces the amount
of time it takes to test Flex applications and custom components. Using TestComplete we can create
more functional tests, in less time, without the frustration of other commercial tools.&rdquo;
Availability
TestComplete 8.5 is available immediately. To purchase or download a free 30-day trial, visit
http://smartbear.com/testcomplete.
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TestComplete is an automated testing tool that lets you create, manage and run tests for Windows,
Web, or Rich Client applications. TestComplete is widely popular due to its enterprise-class feature
set and affordable price. Novice testers are keen on the script-free testing via keyword tests, the
Test Visualizer, and multiple wizards for data-driven testing. TestComplete appeals equally to power
users, offering broad application type support, several scripting languages, and an SDK for
extensions.
About SmartBear Software
SmartBear Software provides enterprise-class yet affordable tools that deliver quality and
performance throughout the entire software quality lifecycle &ndash; enabling code quality; QA
efficiency; and application performance anywhere &ndash; on the desktop, mobile and in the cloud.
Our collaboration, code quality, test automation, performance monitoring and ALM tools help more
than 100,000 professionals to build and run some of the best software applications and websites in
the world. Our users can be found around the world, in small businesses, Fortune 100 companies,
and government agencies. For more information about SmartBear Software, our award-winning
tools, or to join our active user community, visit www.smartbear.com, www.facebook.com/smartbear
or follow us on Twitter @smartbear.
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